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Class of 193S
Completes High

School Work
i

Graduation Ceremonies Largely At -

tended Jean Knorr and Elea- -

nor Minor Top Class.

From Saturday's Daily j

An nii'-iif- Hint filled tn rnnnritv
the auditorium of the high school
building last evening attended the
rrai'uation exercises of the class of

of the riattsmouth high school.
Tiie Mage was bordered with

geraniums, which added to the
of the scene.

Ti downed of'Jinor. Miss Staats tribute
Miss saying thoughtmarched the

the was sounded by
John Jacobs of the class of '39.

Qm,m-im,M.,ipn- f T. Dpvop theUng go the second mile" - -
j

Ph'tti-niotu- schools presided over
th" exercise?.

Dr. II. G. McClusky. pastor of the
First Presbyterian church, gave the
invc:'at ion.

A senior chorus, under the direc- - j

. .r- t t imlion Ot Ml. l.ce sang come
"Where ih- - Lilies Bloom." by Thomp -

ti. frmistful nf R irh- -

.,,-.- ) r.', i:3,tvi,.o Am p.ntt v rinidt
John I'rish. Margaret Ann Yallery.
Robert Kiser. Shirley Seiver. Flor- -

one-- "Wiles. Flora Belle Mead. Betty
i.v.i Tr.w.n "Vmp:

Campbell. Miller. Mary Alice
Shiffer. Dale Wohlfarth. Raymond j

"Woofer. Virgil I'rish. Frances Cloidt. '

T-i!- Fay Heiidrix. Kathryn Gross- -

bans. Laura Mrasek. Dale Long.
!iuor, Dick Hall. Joan Hall.

Je;n Knrrr was the accompanist.
Eleanor Minor, salutatorlan for

the cl:'!r. gave very fine talk on
' M.i ;i Power." She spoke on the
magi" power of personality and
smi'f s. pointing out that one need?
radiant personality to really live, to
make friends and influence people.
Complete attention to the j

and attention to the other person!
are two remedies she gave for over- -

coming shyness, which hampers in:
making friends. She also pointed out
tb.at one must put others in a favor-
able light rather than to always try;
to keep all the attention. She closed
with choosing fr all present the
motto. "Smi'e W Happy."

Th-- ' valedictorian. Jean "Knorr,
spoke on "Qualities of Success." She
pointed out that each person needs

study himself and see what ability
he has. Then he must learn how to
do some one thing well, thus using,
his abiltiy. Site pointed out he must.
have entlr.tsi sm and confidence in
ti.t --i',P!tv no- - " . ..;(. in vnur- -

being

that
path.

it that

love given
edse is to know But iiho de-si- n

s know must first
When this achieved, success

Superintendent Devoe
F. Henzlik,

Teachers University
c:f Nebraska, who gave very inter-
esting addrtss on Citi-

zen ."
said that just 300

leen
first graduating

The much different
the as

which consisted entirely of
Greek. subiect

ni.ttic.i- - nrMorl bnwovpr Tin t 1 1

nation has. step.
to realize dream

universal

pp?W FKK W LA. A.W if

NEBRASKA,

equality to the conditions under
which they live if democracy is to

.live. In closing: he admonished the!
pupils to live to the standards
which they have themselves.!
If they do that there will be uu fear;

the future of the or the
government.

a beautiful soio, "Ave Maria" by'
Schubert given bv Bettv Voboril.!
of the graduating class. It fer-

tiliselowed bv a saxophone solo '!;
Hongrnise" Raymond Wooster,
als" of ,he ( hlsS cf 1S2S j

Miss Pearle Staats, of Fon -

tenelle Chapter of the Daughters of j fair crowd on hand to
'the American Revolution presented watch the CYO team defeat the Inde-!th- e

history award of 5.00. given to.pents 4 to 1.

e md cipped class paid a fine

onto stage'10 Minor, she

s of to

.wcvers.

rhnviis

J;v

a

a

problem

and

to

sized

stimulate interest in history and es - j

Ipecially American history, to Eleanor

'

the reason Miss Minor a ward j

!Avas ,hat sl!e followed Christ's teach- -

That she
alwavs did demanded and
then a more.

Superintendent Devoe
the scholarships, awarding a scholar- - i

shin entitling the w inner, Jean i

Knorr highest ranking senior, to:
51 r.f) rpilnrt-.. inn in tuition to any

!he ehurch colleges of the state. Miss!
Knorr s Elea -

Minor received a scholarship
entitling her to a redutcion in

o the colleges of state.
iss Minor second highest in the j

class with an average of A

third scholarship added this year field error, and later scored as the
from C'hilicothe Business College to result of the first baseman's
be presented to the highestjThe Independents' run made by

in the grduating class. Marion Olson j Clyde Brittain, after had singled
received this scholarship, her aver-- , cleanly, swiped second and advanced
age being 94.031. 'home on an infield error.

Mr. Pevoe emphasized the fact Tonight Methodists tangle with
that the student averages tin-th- e BREX-Norfol- k team.
usually high this year that there! Box score:

'was only a points difference Independents

self and humanity will believe in Flora Belle Mead the schol-ou.- "

Miss Knorr said each per- - arship. these by taking a

ton must have a lot of to sent out by the University of
t all the obstacles lie in his Nebraska, and entitling the winners

"Let un resolve to do whatever: to privileges in reduction of tuition
task lies before us for who knows to school.
may be a stepping stone to advance- - He then recommended to J. A. Cap-men!- ."

she said. She pointed out; well, president of the board of edu-th- at

is to men. know -' cation that the diplomas be
men.

to men know-Go:!- .

is
is achieved.

introduced
the speaker. Dr. E. dean
of the College,

a
"The Good

Dr. Henzlik
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was from

schools today, was its cur- -
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average was 95.062;
nor

tuition
normal the

was
94.40C.

was
miscue.

was
he

the
were

and
few be- -

regents
won

courage test

'tween the highest and the lowest.
He read the names and percentages of
the

1. Jean Knorr 95.0C25
r F.lpannr Minor 94.406
3. Marion Olson - 94.031
4. Lancaster 94.030
5. Robert 93.972
n. Shirley Keck 93.250
7. Frances Cloidt 93.156
S. Shirley Seiver 93.031
P. Flora Belle Mead 92.265

10. 92.13S
11. Chester Foster 91.906
12. Joan Hall 91.46S
13. Clara Toman 90.6S7
14. Irene Anthes 90.593
15. Iola Rosencrantz 90.000
If.. Dorothy Ruffner S9.393
17. Gavin Farmer . S9.200
IS. I'.ettv Voboril S9.062
19 Burton Ri.-he- l SS.437

He presented to Robert "Woest as
his name was read, an alternate
scholarship and honorable mention
in tne resents scnoiarsr.ip, anu n

to the members of the graduation
class.

Mr. Capwell then presented the
to the class, after which

the benediction was given by Dr.
H. G. McClusky.

The following were the members of
the graduating class of 193S:

Irene Anthes, Beatrice
Marie Arn, Fannie Marie Austin,
Alice Mae Campbell, Capper,
Glen E. Carlburg. Eileen Case.

Clarence Cuthrell, Gavin B. Farmer,
Plinptn. T t Tt-- t Mirr flnvpr
Rpbert Gimour; ' Kathryn Elaine
GrosfhanSi Dick Sayles Hall.
Elizabeth Hall. Twila Fay Hendrix,

, Dlbert Leonard Holoubek,
M H r i e Lillian Hughes. Melvin C.
Hughes. James Iske. Winifred M.
Kaffenberger, Mary Ellen Kaufman,
Shirley Ann Keck, Dorothy Louise
Kief. Robert G. Kiser. Jr.. Mary Jean

irij T7 it

years sro last night, the first John Chovanec, Frances Cloidt, Kath-hie- h
'

school in America was holding P. Cloidt. Richard Olin Cole,
public

of
riiuliif:
Latin after

state step
t of

forefathers secondary

country

what
little

announced

of

third

humanity

Neil
Woest

Dick Hall

diplomas

Mary
AltschafTl,

Mae
Joseph

llDton

Joan

Hobbs,

public

education. He pointed out that in Knorr, Joseph Francis Kvapil. Neil
1V3S les than a third of the people Lancaster, Cecilia Marie Lepert, War-- ,

ten Grant Lillie Dale Long, Francescould or write, the average c McCart Ben c. McCarty. Flora
schooling being equal to that of a Belle Mead. Robert Henry Meisinger,
sc' or.d prade child. In 1S70 the j0y Miller. Ruth Miller, Frances
schooling of the nation had advanced Minniear. Harley J. Minniear, Elea-t- o

that of the fourth grade child. nor Patricia Minor, Laura Elizabeth
-- a 'Mrasek. Marion E. Olson, John W es- -t u 10 T,cr cent of the peor,f jlev Palmer, Hazel F. Payton. Mar-.'.a- d

an education comparing w ith lparft Ann pitz Caroline Ruth Ramel,
tb.at of an eighth grade pupil. Now Robert L. Ramge. Jane Eugenia
the average is bet ween the sophomore Rebal, James Burton Rishel. Iola. I.
r.iii! iunior ve.-.-r of hir c,hmi rinrn-- i Rosencrantz. Dorothy M. Ruffner,
t.un. He pointed out that in these B genff Beryl& B Shan.turbulent times, when everyone isiholtZt Mary Alice Sniffer, Charles
afraid to look ahead, with the help Stastka. Marie Thomason. Clara
of education and courage of all theAlyce Toman, John Edward Urish,
people, will go down as the greatest Virgil Hugo Urish. Margaret Anne
period in all history. Dr. Henzlik i VaJ1"y'1!?abth- - Voboril Leon-.- ..

Florence L. Wiles,people must be stimulated j Robert p L. Woest. Dale Wohlfarth,
to apply the details of freedom and J Raymond E. Wooster.

rjri it rCYO 2. aom ivinc
Opening Game of

SoftbaH Season
j

Close and Interesting Game Marks
Start of the Season as CYO

Cop Game 4 to 1.

From Friday's Daily
As the curtain was raised on an-a- st

other sol'tball season evening, a

Harry Ilohlf did the twirling for
the CYO boys and turned in a swell
pitching performance. limiting the
opposition to but one hit. and a lone
tally On the other hand. Dasher's
work was very commendable, as he

'issued only three hits, and registered
six strikeouts. Errors played a vital

!part in the scoring, as there was not
.an earned run chalked up in the
entire game.

The CYO's scored twice in the
first inning, when Svoboda was safe
on an error, and was advanced to
third on O'Donnell's hit. Louie then
scored on another infield bobble.
They counted again in the third on
a hit by Krisky. a stolen base and
the first sacker's misplay. The final
marker came in the fourth frame;
when Gradoville was safe on an In- -'

AB R II E
, McClanahan is 0 0 0

0 0 .yi

Smith, e 3 0 0 0
C. Brittain. cf 1 1 0
B. Brittain. 3b . 0 0 1

Porter, rf 0 0 0
D. Brittain, lb 0 0 2
Seitz. 2b 0 0 0
Wall. If 0 0 0
Smith. 3b 0 0 0
Dasher, p 0 0

26
C. Y. 0.

AB R H E
Svoboda. 2b 3 111jKriskey. c 3 110lO Donnell, lb 3 110Chovanec. 3b 3 "0 0 1
Recek. rs 3 0 0 1

Gradoville. ss 2 10 1

Kalasek. If 3 0 0 0
"Wiater. rf 3 0 0 0
Duda, cf 2 0 0 1
Rohlf, p 2 0 0 0

mSS WILES HONORED

On Tuesday evening. May 2 4, Mrs.
Chester Wiles of Mynard was hos-
tess at a linen shower, to a group of
friends of Miss Alice Barbara Wiles,
whose mariage to Mr. Thomas C.
Grosshans. will take place in June.

The rooms were decorated with
silver moons and stars of all sizes
and blue crepe paper. In the double
doorway were suspended a group of
sparkling silvery bells and strips of
blue crepe paper festooning at either
side, made a lovely decoration.

The entire evening was made joy-
ful by the cleverly planned contests,
and prizes were awarded to the
Misses Marie Vallery and Jacqueline
Wetenkamp and Mesdames Karl
Grosshans and Lawrence Leonard.

In the dining room the table was
spread with midnight blue crepe
paper, upon which was a charming
centerpiece consisting of a large sil-
very moon with a rougish face,
winking one eye. Going out from the
centerpiece were narrow blue rib-
bons, at the end of which were silver
star booklets that contained, in
rhyme, clues for the Treasure Hunt.
These clues sent the unsuspecting
bride-ele- ct to find the shower gifts
which were hidden about the house.
As soon as all of the packages had
been collected and placed upon the
table, the honored guest opened them
and found them to be lovely and use-
ful gifts, which she will cherish in
her new home.

Refreshments were served on card
tables covered with blue crepe paper,
and the nut cups contained a secret
that was cleverly concealed in a tiny
pakage of two liny candy-hear- ts the
wedding date- - "June 12."

Mrs. Chester Wiles was assisted
by Mrs. Fred Trilety of Omaha and
Mrs. C. L. Wiles, associate hostesses.

HAS FINE RECORD

Neil Lancaster, graduate of the
class of '3S, has a very line school
attendance record. He has had per
feet attendance au tnrougn nign

'school and better still, has missed
only one day since he entered the
fourth grade.

In high school he took the normal
training course and is now eligible to
receive his teacher's certificate, hav-

ing taken the required state exam-

inations.
He has attained high scholastic-standin-

which was shown by his
ranking as fourth high student in
the class of '3S.

High School
Student Has a

Fine Record
Richard Cole in Traveling to and

From School Has Covered
10,800 Miles.

Richard Cole son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sherman Cole, couth of riatts-
mouth has achieved an unusually fine
record. Richard has kept an accurate
cccount of the expenses that he has
'ncurred in driving to and from the
Plattsmouth high school during the
past four years. He is a senior in the
Plattsriiouth high school where he
has taken an active part in the music
uepartrtent. He has been in the first
chair in the cornet section of the
band and orchestra and sings tenor
in the boys' quartette. In addition
to this he won high honors at the
district music contest at Fremont for
his tenor solo.

Richard's record shows that in
traveling to and from school for the
past four years he has travelled 10,-S0- 0

miles. During that time he has
spent $133.20 for gasoline and $21. CO

for oil making a total fuel cost of
$154. SO.

The astonishing part of this is
the fact that Richard has been neith-
er absent nor tardy and has a per-

fect attendance record for his senior
year. During the four year period
in high school he has been tardy
three times and absent six days. This
included fall, winter and spring, in
good roads and bad. Certainly this is
a record to which our town students
might aspire considering the winters
that we have had and the bad roads.

Richard was asked if he thought
the expenditure of time and money
was worth the cost and in his reply
he enthusiastically endorsed the cost
of $154. SO as very reasonable for a
four-ye- ar training in the riatts-
mouth high school.

YOUTH CLUB ELECTS

The Modern Youth club which
has recently been formed in this
city, held a very much enjoyed meet-

ing this week and also selected the
officers to guide the affairs of this
new organization.

The club initiated some forty
members into the organization and
are a very active organization and
gaining very rapidly in the member-
ship rolls.

The officers selected for the club
comprise the following:

President Robert Painter.
Vice-Preside- nt Edgar New ton.
Secretary Carl Hula.
Treasurer Clement Woster.
Directors Carl Hall, Byron Gal-lan- d.

Everett Elliott.
There was a very pleasing array

of entertainment offered the members
of the club and they felt that the
occasion was one of the most pleasing
they have held.

CASE IS DISMISSED

A complaint was filed Wednesday
in the county court by H. Gruber
against Ernest Weiss, charging him
with threatening the complainant.
After the submission of the evidence
in the case Judge A. H. Duxbury or-

dered the dismissal of the case for
lack of supporting evidence. The
costs were taxed to the plaintiff.

TO DRIVE TO McCOOK

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Cloidt and
daughter, Frances, are motoring Sun-

day to McCook, Nebraska, where
they will meet their daughter, Miss
Maxine, who is closing her school
work for the year. Miss Maxine
Cloidt is a teacher in the high school
at McCook.

T. M. Patterson
Life Long Resi-

dent Passes Away
Many Years Identified Vv-i-

th the Bank-
ing Interests of This Section

of Cass County.

Tluinas M. Patteison. 72. veteran!
banker of eastern Nebraska, died
Saturday night at bis home in this;
city following an illness that has
' overed several months. j

Mr. Patterson was a member of
one of the pioneer families of Cass
county, his father. James M. Patter-- j
sr.-i-

. having located at Rock Bluffs in!
. , , . , ....,!mi ( " iy uay anu w nere tne tamiiy

mile their home until 1S73 when
thev moved to Plattsmouth and have
since made their home here.

Tbonas M. Patterson was born In
Rock L.uns in 1SG5 and was brought j

by his parents to this city when aj
child. He was an enthusiastic lover;
ot sports from his youth and was one
of the best known baseball players
in this section of the state in the
early nineties, when with his bro-
thers they formed a part of the
Plattsmouth team 'of the Nebraska
sta'e league. He was also an en-

thusiastic lover of bicycling in the
early days and participated in many

j

contests over the state.

HERE

Mr. Patterson followed the bank-- 1 life haven:tinity as they grow n up
ing business from his youth, his fath-p- . ere and ,,een associated in the
er having been engaged as cashier j business activities since their school
of the Bank of Cass County for many &axs
years and in which position Mr. Pat-- J The l;ride as 1)een engaged with
terson later succeeded and served ajthe piattsmouh State bank as a
great many years. He later organ- - ,lerk for seVeral years and the groom
ized and served as president of theias been associated with the Cass
Farmers State bank of this city.

For the past twenty years Mr. Pat-
terson has been affiliated with the
Bankers Life Insurance company of
Lincoln in this territory and was so
engaged at the time of his passing.

He is survived by his wife, Jean-ett- e,

two sons. J. M., Morgantown,
West Virginia, Dwight W. Patterson.
Minneapolis, one daughter, Mrs.

j

Jeanette P. Degen Evanston. Illi-
nois,

j

three brothers. Sam. Omaha;
Charles, Arapahoe, and Rea F.. of
Plattsmouth; two sisters, Mrs. Lida
W. Pollock. Plattsmouth and Mrs.

j

Edith H. King. Los Angeles. Cali-

fornia.

DEATH OF W. F. HUNEKE
J

W. F. Huneke, former resident of
j

this city and one time storekeeper!
for the Burlington at this city and
Lincoln, died Wednesday night at
his home, 612 Lincoln street, in Bur i

lington, Iowa. Mr. Huneke has been
ill for several months.

He was one of the veterans of the
Burlington in service and had many
friends over the system who will re-

gret to learn of his death.
Mr. Huneke is survived by the

widow, three sons, Robert. Kenneth
and Clyde and two daughters. Mrs.
Ruth Willey and Miss Evelyn, of
Burlington.

The funeral services will be held
Sunday afternoon and Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Heinrich, old family friends
of this city expect to attend.

GRANT LOCAL PROJECT

WASHINGTON. May 2S (UP)
The Works Progress Administration
has advised Senator Edward R. Burke
that the following Nebraska projects
are among those which have been
designated as eligible to receive WPA
funds:

Falls City, $60,1 CS, street improve-
ments.

Plattsmouth, $52,170 for street im- -

provements and $1,77S to improve
Oak Hill cemetery.

HOME FOR VACATION

Stephen M. Davis arrived home
Friday evening from Booneville, Mis-
souri, and will spend his vacation
here with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Searl S. Davis. He has been a student
at the Kemper Military academy, one
of the best known military prep
schools in the central west.

APPRECIATION

I wish to take this means of ex-

pressing my gratitude for the beau-
tiful cards and flowers received dur-
ing my stay at the hospital. They
were very much appreciated and I'm
sure they will long be remembered.

Mrs. Ed Sterpat.

RAIL OFFICIALS

A party of the leading officials of
'.he Burlington Refrigerator Express
Co., w ere here Friday to visit the
local car shops and inspect the work
which is carried out under the effi-

cient superintendent y of George
Jaeger.

j The officials included E. J. Rauth,
general manager, E. A. Sweeley. me-jchani-

superintendent. II. A. Bang-ha-

general agent and E. G. Luth,
.assistant mechanical superintendent.

The party was on a general inspe-
ction of the plants of the company
through the west.

Wedding of
Young People

is Announced
Marriage of Miss Eleanor Hiber to

Mr. Rudolph F. Iverson Occnrs
on Fl'idav Evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hiber, Sr., are
announcing the marriage of their
daughter. Miss Eleanor, to Mr.
Rudolph F. Iverson, on Friday eve-jnin- g

at the St. John's rectory. The
marriage ceremonv was performed
by the Rev. Robert Salmon,

Both of the young people have
i been very prominent in the corn- -

County Motor company.
After a short honevmoon Mr. and

Mrs. Iverson will return to make
their future home in this city.

ATTENDS E.O.T.C. EVENTS

Mrs. Elmer Tundstrom attended
(federal inspection of R. O. T. C. and
"compet" which were held at the
University of Nebraska within the
past week. Herbert Sundstrom with

irank of captain S-- 2. intelligence offi-- !

cer of the staff, was a member of the
brigade staff for inspection and one

(of the judges in the "compet." Her-- i
bei t has been offered an appointment
as 2nd lieutenant R.E.S.F.A. !41st
division artillery of the S9th division.
Another son. Clem Sundstrom. has
completed his third season with the
University of Nebraska baseball
team. This has taken him to Waco,
Texas, Norman. Oklahoma, Lawrence,
Kansas, Ames. Iowa, and Decorah,
Iowa. Ke will receive his let-

ter at the close of the school year.
Herbert will graduate June Cth,
Clem at the close of summer school.

REMOVING TO IOWA

The many friends here in this city
are regretting the departure this
week of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Walton
and family, they being located at
Onawa, Iowa, where Mr. Walton will
be engaged in his work on the river
improvement program.

The family have been active in
the community in church and social
circles and their absence will be
greatly missed by the large group of
their friends.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for the kindness and sym-

pathy during the sickness and death
of our husband and brother. We
also wish to th?nk the Eagles for
furnishing pall bearers and cars and
also American Legion for the cars for
our husband and brother, Charles
R. Miller. The Miller Family.

VISIT WITH RELATIVES

Mr. and Mrs. James Bridgewater
and Mrs. Marion Bridgewater, en-

joyed a motor trip Wednesday to
Nemaha county where they visited
with relatives at Brownville and
Peru. They were guests at Brown-
ville of Mrs. Carrie Punnell, sister
of Mrs. Bridgewater.

HERE FROM LOUISVILLE

From Thursday's Dally
August Schmidt, of Louisville was

in the city today for a few hours,
visiting at the court house where he
turned in his assessment records.

Nelr. State Historical Society

1933.

living

major

Activity of
Woman's Club

for the Year
Local Woman's Organization Has

Sponsored Many Activities in
the Year Just Closed.

Plattsmouth Woman's clut closed

1. Guest tea at the home of
Mrs. L. S. Devoe for guests of club
members and for public school teach-
ers.

2. Finished payment on piano for
r.brary by benefit card party at the
home of Mrs. E. J. Richey.

3. Sponsored benefit recital to as-

sist worthy young lady finance her
way through school.

4. Assisted in putting on water
pageant at close of Red Cross life
savin sr course.

5. Sent two delegates to state con-

vention at Omaha.
C. Paid dues of Girl Scouts.
7. Distributed Christmas baskets to

needy families. This was handled
by the public welfare committee.
Also made a gift to the young lady
for whom we sponsored the benefit.

S. Sponsored art exhibit at bigli
school gym under direction of Mrs.
Vance of Lincoln.

9. Celebrated Book Week by do-

nating book to the library, selected
by library chairman, Mrs. Reed.

10. Sponsored cancer control talks
and drive for funds. Public talk by
Dr. Palmer Findley. Mrs. Fred
Lugsch and Mrs. E. H. Wes.ott were
in charge.

11. Sponsored crippled children's
seal sale.

12. Sent 10 dozen eggs to Child
Saving Institute.

13. Thru the music committee,
Mesdames E. 11. Wescott, Robert
Reed and L. S. Devoe, community
sings were held at the Recreation
Center.

14. Sent two delegates to 1st dis-

trict convention.
15. ed with city planning

committee in their plans for several
recreational projects.

16. Woman's club members lent
their support to the Plattsmouth bas-
ketball team by their attendance on
Woman's club night.

17. Club is planning with other
civic organizations to assist Recrea-
tion band in securing some sort of
uniforms.

IS. Sponsored Child Health(May
flay.)

19. Celebrated Music Week by a
series of musical events. This was
done thru the efforts of the music
committee.

20. We have In our club 1st dis-

trict chairman of American homes,
Mrs. L. S. Devoe.

21. Judge John B. Yaeger giving
a talk on "Pardons and Paroles."

22. Dr. Andersen giving a talk on
syphliss.

23. Frank Gradoville u travelogue
on Philippine Islands.

RETURNS FROM EXTENDED TRIP

Albert Toman, v. ho l.as been lo-

cated at El Paso, Texas and Valley
of the Sun in Arizona, has just re-

turned home from a very extended
trip along the Pacific coast and cov-

ering a large part of the country. He
also visijed Mexico for a few clays
stay and looking over the country.
While in California he had the pleas-
ure of visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Bulin at Burbank and found
them in excellent health and in fact
the entire Plattsmouth colony in that
part of California seemed to be doing
well. He had the opportunity of see-

ing many notables while in Holly-
wood, including Jack Benny, then
there on location.

Later Mr . Toman visited the
Pacific northwest and visited at many
places in Washington and Oregon
before returning east to Plattsmouth
and home.

RETURN TO TEXAS

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Bennett are
here visiting Mrs. Bennett's grand-
mother, Mrs. Philip Thierolf, who
has just recently returned after
spending the winter in California
with her daughter. Miss Elsie Thier-
olf. Mrs. Bruce A. Rosencrans of
Medford, Oregon also visited with
Mrs. Thierolf in California. Mr. and
Mrs. Bennett are leaving today for
their home in Austin, Texas.


